Creative solutions that weave all of your parts into a whole.
Just as the Internet was beginning to
bud in 1996, and just as our church family
shattered in unbelievable chaos, I turned
to the AOL Chat rooms and sought out
pastors who could explain to me the
devestation in our church.
Every pastor I contacted disconnected
the minute they heard our story. Puzzled
by the consistency of the disconnect, I
sought out answers and met pastor’s wife
after pastor’s wife seeking help as well.
Seeing a vital need for pastor’s wives
and women in ministry to connect and
share resources and experiences, I created
the first online community for pastor’s
wives and women in ministry called Sarah’s
Tent.
In 2007 TIME magazine mentioned
Sarah’s Tent in an article about pastor’s
wives and quoted me as I described briefly
the needs of a woman in ministry.
With this incredible bird’s-eye view into
the homelives and bedrooms of pastors
and their families from every denomination
I quickly saw many patterns of selfdefeating behaviors, beliefs and the same
stories of despair and chaos that had
destroyed our own church. Same stories
... just different names and faces.
Pastor’s families suffered financially as
they devoted their lives to serving others,
while denying themselves.

Thus began my journey to find answers
and resources to facilitate life and the Call
of God manifesting in the dreams and
hearts of all of us.
I discovered that the reason pastors
were disconnecting was because they
had no answers and my questions tapped
into pain that they preferred to deal with
privately.
Sexual Addictions and Food Addictions
were common as was a puzzling set of
health issues that consistently manifested
among these faithful men and women and resources for these vulnerable and
burned out ministers were unavailable in a
secure and private setting.

Practical & Expansive
Resources for
Ministers and Ministry

(720) 295-7409 or
dial **CREATEME

Call Now!

o Personal Support
o Creative Support
o Internet Strategy
o Author Resources
o Marketing
o Presentations
o Education
o Brainstorming
o Community Development
o Digital Product Creation
o Video Communication
o Creative Life Coach
o Networking
o Social Media
o Business Support
o Book Covers
o Graphic Recording
o ... so much more
Always cooperative
and never competitive,
if you or someone you
know has a resource
that ministers need,
contact me!

